
PART OF THE 7 SISTERS TRAIL 

DIRECTIONS FROM  YUNGABURRA (clockwise) 

Park car in town, in Main Street or somewhere near the 

Maude Keogh Park. Ride along Gillies Highway towards Ather-

ton. Make sure you stop at Petersen Creek to spot the platy-

pus. Cross bridge on the pedestrian path and then turn left up 

the Curtain Fig Tree Road. This is uphill so suggest you ride 

single file stopping at the Fig Tree for a rest and a good look 

around the tree. When you are ready, continue up hill a short 

distance and on your right you will follow Coleman Road 

which is a gravel and grass pathway. Down the hill almost to 

the farm and Coleman Road continues through the gate. Fol-

low this track until another gate. Be sure you leave gates as 

you find them and, if chained, ensure the chain is hooked 

properly. At the end of the gravel track, you will turn right into 

McKeown Road which you then follow back to Gillies Highway. 

Be careful! Here you cross, turn right and immediately turn 

left into Pinnacle Pocket Road. You are now half way so have a 

rest and quench your thirst. Follow Pinnacle Pocket Road 

down to and along the old Kulara Road (The original Kulara 

township is now under Lake Tinaroo) turning right into Thom-

as Road. A reasonable hill to tackle then down to the tee inter-

section where you will turn left back towards Yungaburra. Ride 

downhill for approximately 1000 metres turning into the Gum-

tree on Gillies B & B driveway and onto Williams Lane. Anoth-

er gate! Go through, locking after you, then ride a grassy trail 

until the next gate. Again ensure it is locked after you. You are 

now on the Petersen Creek Walk. Follow the track slightly to 

your left and cross the creek (walking on the suspension 

bridge), turn left then right up the hill towards Penda Street. 

Before you enter the street, there is a coin donation box on 

your right. A gold coin donation helps to maintain the tracks 

so we can walk or ride safely. A few 100 metres up Penda 

Street, turn right into Cedar Street and you are back in town. 

Hopefully you can find your car! Relax and enjoy a coffee with 

extras at one of the popular coffee shops. 

Estimated time 1.5hrs with a few rest stops.   
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